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manifestations of rural development. Are we not asking too much

of rural development to simultaneously address equity, growth,

poverty reduction, employment generation, participation, empow-

erment, environmental conservation and sustainability? Small

gains in each of these components must count so we can move on

from there. Meanwhile, rural development will probably continue

to disaggregate itself into its many components such as food
production and natural resource management, etc., because that is

how funding will be provided. This is not necessarily bad because

rural development probably needs a more clearly defined problem
to focus on for which we can have more operationally identifiable

"handles." Furthermore, when rural development program inputs

fail to have a positive impact, it might be due to insufficient
magnitude, persistence, and intensity of implementation or even to

"leakages" in program resources.

However, sustainable development is potentially as intractable
as rural development and could suffer the same fate. It, too, must

find its own operationalization and measurable indices.

"Silent" Population Functions in Ecosystem Dynamics
Partly as a response to criticisms levelled against the green revolution as

having bypassed resource-poor farmers in less favorable growing condi-

tions and partly because of the failure in adopting many experiment-station-

generated agricultural technologies, new approaches to agricultural
research were invented. Along with the recognition of local heterogeneity

and location-specificity came "farmer-first-and-last," farming systems re-

search (FSR), on-farm research (OFR), farmer participation, diagnosis and

design approach (D&D), agro-ecosystem analysis, rapid rural appraisal

(RRA), user's perspective with agricultural research and development

(UPWARD), etc. Agricultural research currently takes place within the

framework of particular ecosystems usually preceded by a diagnosis or

characterization phase which includes not just environmental but socioeco-
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areas because that is where millions of people are. Their survival often

depends on subsistence production in these very areas. One suspects that
this "moment of truth" is not peculiar to the Philippines.

To provide concrete illustrations, we cite cases of population increase

and changes in land-use patterns in specific communities. Delorino's (1988)

study of the Macagtas Watershed Area of Northern Samar, reports 188

households in 1975 with a total population of 977. in 1980 there were 248

households with a population of 1,337. Land-use trends were 50 percent

forest in 1952, 75 percent planted to coconut with only 3.4 percent secondary
forest in 1979, and 82 percent coconut and no more forest in 1987. The entire

watershed area is titled, tenanted coconut land owned by private individuals.

Estimates of erosion rates in the watershed increased from 28 t/ha per year

in 1952 to 45 t/ha in 1979 and further to 53 t/ha in 1987. The change in land

use changed the vegetative cover as well as cultivation practices (Delorino
1988).

Another watershed study by Pasicolan (1988) shows that the yearly

average rate of forest transformation to other land uses between 1953 and
1979 was 23 ha/year and 60.5 ha/year from 1979 to 1987. From 72 percent

forest in 1953, the area has become 68 percent grassland in 1987. In the
meantime, as much as 61 percent of households are full-time fuelwood

gatherers while 34 percent are part-time and 5 percent are occasional

gatherers. The selling of firewood is a year-round activity, and 91 percent

of the people have no regular employment. Bigger household income, larger

household size and more man-days increase the level of fuelwood produc-

tion. Distance from the gathering site is not a limiting factor for them.

Fuelwood gatherers have a high degree of awareness of the consequences

of their activity and would prefer farming to firewood production if the land

they used to farm had not lost its productivity. Alternative job opportunities
are hard to come by. In the meantime, there are 1,000 households in the

lowland of this watershed dependent on rice production. This is the so-called

high potential area. The lowlands' continuing viability depends on the

stability of the low-potential upland. They are not independent of each other.
It is usual for resource economists to examine both on-site and off-site costs.


















































